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Old Sibley Renewed
Best Features of Other Days Emphasized in Restoration
Folk-lore tradition of Lindemvood has
it that old Sibley Hall sees somdimes
(to the terror of all freshmen) the spirit
of Mary Easton Sibley. If this were
ever true, it should come to pass this
autumn, with the emphasis which the
renewed Old Sibley gives to the past,
making this oldest of dormitories comfortable and modern, yet beautified with
the architecture anci art of decades gone
by. Even the very furniture-the caneseat chairs and mahogany table-which
Mrs. Sibley used, has been found and
purchased for Sibley parlors, from those
owners to whom these things had
descended.
An improvement, century-old in its
suggestion, is the long Colonial porch,
three stories high, across the east side of
Sibley. Third floor rooms are now extraordinarily desirable, because of the high
balcony, spacious with charming balustrade, into which one can step from the
windows. The fluted pillars of the porch
give great dignity to the structure, and
are in keeping with Sibley's original large
windows, unchanged from the first idea
when the main building was erected in
1856. The perfect tuck-pointing and
renewal of brick help to bring out the
universal exclamation, "How much
larger Sibley looks!" doing away with
all dampnes:,; and the inevitable deterio-

ration which had somewhat disfigured
the outer walls.
Everyone who sees the new Old Sibley
will agree that Dr. Roemer and the
Board of Directors were justified in
thinking the improvements worthy of a
re-dedication, which will occur Friday,
October 22. Modern creature comforts
( such as Queen Mary of England is insisting on, in these times, for old Balmoral Castle) are introduced in Sibley,
even to the extent of "singles ,vith bath,"
which the girls of today seem to think
is the last word in luxury. Baths are
accessible for every suite, and the woodwork is re-decorated, with the large windows unchanged.
As far as possible, the Colonial idea
has been carried out in the bedroom furnishings, but it is in the Sibley parlors
that old-fashioned furniture has full
sway. The woodwork is white enamel,
and the chandeliers are candelabra in
brass, with frosted upright chimney
effect over each light. Tapestry settees
are here and there. A wide mirror in
dark wood frame hangs over the honestto-goodness fireplace. Glass candlesticks
have a place on a console-table, and in
the large bay-window is the highly polished center . table, older than anyone
now living, with hinged leaves covering
a concealed compartment, of the sort
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that should be filled " ·ith age-old loveletters, tied with faded blue ribbon.
Sibley, as will be remembered, succeeded the first building of 18:n, which
was made of wood from the forest. Sibley as built in 18-iU, the cornerstone having been laid July -! of that year, is all
of brick. At the date mentioned, Major
ancl l\frs. Sibley executed a deed to 120
acres of land for the use of the college.
'.\1iss Lucinda de Leftwich Templin,
former Dean of Lindemrnod, who will
give a historical address at Sibley's dedication, will narrate many interesting
facts concerning :\1ajor and }I rs. Sibley.
Oki pictures of Sibley Hall show it
as it was in ?IIrs. Sibley's lifetime, a
single, straight-up structure. The wings
to the south ancl north, built in 1881 and
1886, \\·ere in the time of Dr. Robert
Irwin's presidency. J n the time of the
original building, from 18ii6 to 1862,
Rev. A. C. Schenck was president, and
others succeeding him, during that period
when Sibley, as it stood, was about all
of Lindenwoo<l, ,,,,·ere Dr. R. J . Barbour,
1862-6fi; Prof. French Strother, 1866JH,0; Dr. J. H. :-Jixon, lSi'0-76; and
Miss :Mary Jewell, 1876-80.
It is a pleasure to returning students
to see the portraits of :'.\Jajor and :'.\frs.
Sibley occup_ving prominent places in the
wide reception hall.

* * * *
"Investment of Life"
Good counsel at the outset of the centennial year was afforded in the opening
vesper seryice, in Roemer Auditorium,
September l!l, attended of course by
every student and by all the faculty.
Thi s address is ahvays given by the president, Dr. Roemer, and immediately precedes the Convocation Addres5 on Monday night.
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Dr. Roemer's topic was "Investment
of Life," in which he touched a popular
chord, when he said, "Investment is an
everyday topic of great concern to those
who haye something to invest."
Referring to "citizenship of the highest
type," Dr. koemer said that "possession
and responsibility go hand in hand," and
the highest type of citizenship is attained
"when the citizen has something invested in the community in which he
lives."
His hearers, he said, had "something
to invest- a life." There was Washington, as an example, who invested his life
in "his country's struggles for life;" and
Lincoln, " ·ho invested hi s life " in the
interests of freedom."
The motto of "education as conduct"
was quoted. Education may indeed bring
financial return5, but "its ultimate aim
is to make the student a better citizen,
a moral force in the community."
"The exacting things of Ii fe" are worth
while, Dr. Roemer said, because "there
is no substitute for ,,·ork in achievement."
"In this period of life there is a pernicious doctrine of getting something for
nothing. Dr. \V. F. Crafts says, 'Doing
nothing is an apprenticeship to doing
wrong.' Mischief always finds much for
idle hands to do. 'Every man's task is
his life-preserver,' said George B. Emerson, and it is true."
As to leadership, he qid : "The rea son
there are so few leaders compared to the
number of workers is the fact that few
care to ass ume any responsibility. Leader:;hip, we a1-e told, requires ability, the
po,Yer of initiative, the endurance against
opposition. :'.\Ien who have all the necessary requirements remain in the rank s
because they would put upon themselves
nothing in the way of responsibility. For
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our unwillingness to be responsible for
our own com·ictions, \\·e allow others to
mold them."
Finally, the speaker ·said, "one should
invest in the serviceable things of life."
He said, "Education is concerned in
making its product of some use in the
world. It aims to impress upon young
minds that their advantages are not for
selfish purposes.
"You cannot give out something you
do not possess. You must first have, in
order to give. The schools are giving
you the opportunity of self-development,
so that ·with what you have in the makeup of your life you can give.
"Giving is quite as essential as getting.
You reach the highest self-development
when what you can do, you use for the
benefit of mankind. ½' e have no use for
the man who can help uplift the ,vorlcl
with his means, and refuses to use his
gifts for anybody but himself. Selfishness 1s the burden of the world."

* * * *
City Improvements

r
l

St. Charles as a city has been inspired
by the example of Lindenwood College
to make many c1v1c improvements.
Notable among these is the paving of
many streets. Clay street, which was the
first, and which is part of the great interstate highway from St. Louis to Kansas
City, has brought so much business that
its cost is far more than compensated to
the town. Other streets are falling into
line, and Lindenwooct indirectly will be
a partaker in the benefits.
A large hotel is also being projected,
which is a long-felt need of St. Charles,
and will doubtless be filled to capacity in
festal times of Lindenwood's centennial
year. St. Charles has under consideration a new waterworks on a large scale,
anct its lighting system has advanced.
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College Opening
£yerything is no,v well started for the
Centennial year, with the enrollment to
capacity as anticipated. The Convocation
Address was delivered on the night of
September 20, by Dr. S. ·Willis :rvicKelvey, pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church of Kansas City, who spoke
on "The Renascence of Wonder."
New equipment is seen in many of the
departments, not the least of which, for
the use of the whole college, is a moving
picture machine.

* * * *

Freshman Assembly
(From St. LouiJ Globe-Democrat)

Extracurricular activities in college
life were presented as part of a student's
education, in an address at the first
Freshman Assembly of the centennial
year at Lindenwood College, Friday
morning, September 17, in Roemer Auditorium, by the Dean, Dr. Alice E.
Gipson.
She spoke of the Y. W. C. A., which
usually has 100 per cent membership at
Lindenwood ; of the honor societies,
Alpha Sigma Tau for merit in scholarship, and Alpha l\Iu Mu for musical proficiency; of the Athletic Association,
which pledges students gaining a certain
number of points in physical education ;
and of the Lindenwood Players, who
always entertain the student body several
times a year.
She also mentioned the cultural opportunities of the various departmental
clubs, such as the English Club, the
Spanish Club, the French Club, the Latin
Students' Club, the International Relations Club, the activities in science, in
art and in home economics, as well as
the college newspapers. By taking an
interest in these things outside the classroom, the student develops along different lines and has scope for a fuller life.
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Marriage Changes Names
Such a caption, "Marriage changes
names," is what the youthful mind would
tenn "obvious," but nevertheless it cannot be too much emphasized for Lindenwood's .far-away family. Two instances
of losing sight of students to whom great
honor should have been given· have come
to light in the last month. Girls who
attended the college married, and did not
!-'end in their new names. Their identity
becomes as difficult as that of a grain of
the Sahara Desert; Lindenwood has no
Wa) of lra ·ing- lh 111 . Th y pas into th
great ·at g-or) o f th " l ' nknown," th a t
d rear) Ji:.,t "hich -.:id I tb 1..•, 1.·. ry cl ir •cto r_\-lllak ·r' h1..·art. But the colleg- · i ·
more than glad that errors are corrected,
and those students of the '[iO's and other
decades are proving their loyalty to
I.indenwood by sending in their wedded
names.
To this may be added a corollary:
Lindenwood students DO marry.

* * * *
Her First Fellowship
Miss Cora M. Wallenbrock, of St.
Charles, A. B. Lindenwood, 1926, is
enjoyi~g the $500 fellowship which
Lindenwood bestowed upon her at last
June's commencement. This was
awarded, as stated at the time, for four
years' excellent work, during which she
achieved not only good grades, but demonstrated such helpful co-operation in all
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the life and activities of the college, and
showed such general ability, conforming
in all respects to " the standards of
Lindenwood" that she was adjudged by
the faculty vote as worthy of the honor.
She has entered the University of
Missouri, at Columbia, where she will
study for the degree, Master of Arts.
Lindenwood hopes for her occasional
return to the college, to greet her friends
here.

* * * *
"When Lindenwood Is 117"

Mrs. H. W. De Witt, formerly Clarice
Williams, semis cordial greetings to
readers of the bulletin, from her home in
Mt. Vernon, Ill., at 1910 Broadway. She
says: "Four years ago this month I made
my first trip to Lindenwood, .and now
I'm wishing for the girls starting this
year just as happy a year as the one I
spent there. I couldn't wish them more.
"I was married June 18, 1925, to
Herman William De Witt, of Mt. Vernon, and July 29, 1926, was the birthday
of our baby girl whom we have named
Ann Louise. Lindenwood will be just
117 years old when my little girl enters.
"I am looking forward to the celebration of L. C.'s birthday, and I certainly
intend to be there."

* * * *

Mrs. Maurine Firestone Cook, of
Anthony, Kan., spent a September day
on the campus, recalling her days with
the Hikers' Club, the Kansas Club, and
other interests. She graduated A. A. in
1918, and two years ago was married to
Mr. Charles Ray Cook.
Mrs. Virgil M. Galey ( Della Gerhart),
who was for four years a Lindenwood
student, graduating in 1888, came from
the Pacific Coast for a brief visit. She
was much interested in all the improvements, and in Old Sibley in her new
raiment.
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Chicago Club Active
The follm, ing ktter sent out by :\1 b.
\Villiam \V. ::,;l'ymmir ( :\largarite Petitdidil'r),
president of the
Chicago
Linde,nnJod Club, to c, ery former student of l .imk1rn ood now li\'ing in Chicago and I icinity, shows the keen interest
that the members of this club are taking
in the mattl'r of raising the ::-;cholarship
Fund:
lkar Girls of Linclenwood, "Yesterday
and 'l'oday":
\Ve have in Chicago a little band of
faithful frirnds of Linclemrnod. \Ve
meet the second Friday of each month,
in a pri vatl' home if convenient or at a
place in thl' loop if necessary.
Our small group has raised nearly
$2Ji00.00 for the }Jary Easton Sibley
Scholarship Fund and we hope to raist·
that much more by :\lay, 1!127. Hmr
shall we clo it:
\Ve arl' planning a )ear of clc·lightful
meetings, education in character, and we
ask you to join us. Ci,·e us your name,
_1 our dues, onl) $:L0-0, and ) our pledge
of loyalt) to Lindenwood. \Ve ask you,
too, for a sacritice; a frw dinners, theaters, movies, to help raise this money.
\Ve are planning bakesales, ,nmderful
cakes as only Linclenwood girls can
make, t11·0 card parties, one in November and one in i\larch, a community chest
and other 11·ays if you can help us think
them out. Our program will include current e,·ents at each meeting and the
follo11·ing topic:-:
September 10, Education through
T'lay, "Then and Xow."
October H, Education in l\lotherhoocl.
Xovember 12, Education in Citizenship.

December 10, Education in :\lusic.
January 1--!, Education through Higher
lcleals.
February 11, Education through Art
( :\rt l nstitute tour and luncheon).
.\I arch 11, Education through Book
Lore.
:\pril ~. Educational Outlook for Today.
:\lay 1:l, Our Jubilee Celebration.
June I 0, Echoes from Linden wood.
Sincerely hoping that this progTam will
please you ancl that you \1·il1 help to make
it a success by saving thl' second Friday
of e, ery month for Linden wood, I am,
Yours ,ery truly,
:\!Rs. \V. \V. SEn1ot·R.

* * * *
Encouraging Prospects
It is gratifying to note the number of
contributions and pledges that have been
1·cceived since September 1. The response to thl' letter sent out by the 11. E.
S. S. Funcl Committee has been quite
general, and the words of good will and
loyalty accompanying the cards have
made our II ork a pleasure. \Ve are sure,
as \IT al11·a) s have heen, that the Linden\\"CJOd \1·onwn do not mean to fail and
that by nl'xt 1lay our Scholarship Fund
will be a reality.
Ho11·e1·tT, we need many more subscriptions and we need them now. If we
are to succeed, as 11·e belie,·e \IT shall,
we must kno\\•· before long just how
much money 1ve can depend upon from
the former students. \Ve are certain that
you do not want to be left out-~that you
11·ant to ha,·e some part in this worthy
movement. Hence, we urge you to send
in your card at once.
You 11·ill note by the card that )OU may
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make your own terms as to the payment
of your pledge. This has been done so
that everyone may be able to giye just
as much as she possibly can.
If you are able to n1ake a large subscription do so. v\' e need it and it is a
gift to a most worthy cause. If you cannot give largely, give anyway. 1'.Iany
smaller gifts will make a large amount
111 the aggregate and yours will help.

* * * *
Keeping the Record
It may be that the babies, one or two,
of recent advent may not be chronicled
in this number of the bulletin, mYing to
an accident by which a few letters were
lost on a street-car. If anyone should
find her name missing, or that of her
baby, will she please send it a second
time?

* * *

*

Mrs. Wheeler's Memories
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near St. Charles. I recall ,Yith pleasure
the many happy days spent at Linden
\\·ood.
"Dr. A V. C. Schenck "·as then the
president. Prof. Elias Schenck, Miss
Bailey, ::\Iiss Thompson were teachers.
l\l rs. l\Iarchond "·as the matron. Mrs.
}IcConnell taught music, and }Iiss Blanchard taught art. Grandpa Carey held
prayer services each morning.
"The Directors were :\Ir. \Vatson, l\fr.
John J. Johns, :\Ir. B. A. Alderson.
"The building ,Yhere we roomed was a
large brick structure, and the classroom
"-a~ a small frame building. Dr. James
H. Brookes, of the St. Louis \Vashington
and Compton Avenue Presbyterian
Church, gave lectures about once a
month. President Schenck required us
to leaye on record a copy of our essays.
''Some of my classmates were l\follie
Fulkerson, my room-mate; Dora and
Fannie Lambeth of New Orleam. Annie
Aklerson graduated, and also Mollie
Henderson and i-\bbie Mechette."

Letters have been received from older
students of Lindenwoocl College, inspired
by the published accounts of Miss Clem* * * *
entine Cole's happy years at Linclenwood
Student in 1858
in Civil War times, which go to proYe
The error of a St. Louis newspaper in
that several "girls of yesterday" haYe
still a greater claim than Miss Cole to ranking Miss Clem Cole as "Lindenthe Scriptural blessing, "With long life wood' s oldest student" has brought to
will I satisfy thee."
light, among other appreciated letters,
In 18!i7 it was that Mary V. Montague, one from l\Jrs. :.\ Iartha E. Henderson,
now Mrs. Mary V. ·wheeler, of Laddo- which tell:=- of her aunt, Mrs. Mary Basnia, Mo. ( Route 1), attended "Linden ,-;ett, of G.?., Oakwood avenue, Webster
Wood," the name being written in two Croves, l\Io., who was a student of
·words then. ::\I rs. Wheeler is 8-! wars Linclenwood in 18,j8-,i9. She was then
of age, and was a student of "Linden :.\lary Evans, of St. Louis County.
:.\iiss Evans married Dr. Louis Bas\Vood" when she was Iii. Mrs. Wheeler's
niece, l\fiss Martha Montague, has writ- :-;ett, of Florissant, Mo. In her school
ten a narrative for her aunt, of some of days at Lindenwoocl she remembers that
the latter's school-day memories:
Mrs. Anna Sneed Cairns, then quite a
"I was born April 3, 18-:l:2, in St. youthful teacher, was a member of the
Charles County. On April 30, 1863, I faculty· and occupied a room adjoining
was married to Wallace Wheeler, of · hers.
:.\f rs. Bassett is now H~ years of age.
Troy, Mo., and spent most of mY life

.
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Butler's New Head
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get caught, and somehow \\·e usually got
cau!-:"ht."
:If r~. Barton has "a fine little curlyheaded son, two years old." They lost a
little daughter, three years ago.

* * * *

:\Ir. Ernst Z. Bower, a druggist of
Olney, 111., "·ho keeps up an album of
"Old 'l'ime Pictures," has registered :Hiss
Clem Cole (Lindemvood, 1863-64:), of
Chester, Ill., with her sister, in his collection. He says his album is being made
''so as to preserve pictures," and after he
is gone the album is to he placed where·
it will "live on." Its place now is in a
reception room which he maintains in his
Olney store. :\Ess Cole taught several
} ears 111 Olney, arnl is well remembered
there.
:\lrs. 'l'cresa H. Peyton, of Columbus,
Ohio, who comes to Linde1rn ood to be
head of Butler Hall, that lonly dormitory whose \\·estern \\·indm,·s no,,· m·erlook the new athletic field, its courts, its
walks, and its 1ie\\·-plantl-d trl'l'S.

:\!rs. J. \V. Steele, of Kansas City,
formerly Blanche Cohen ( 1919-20), has
been bereaved by the death of her father,
\\'ho resided in St. Louis, her former
home.

* * * *
"Visiting 'Round"

Quite a company of Lindenwoocl girls
\\'ere at Boulder, Colo., in the last summer, studying a little and playing more.
Among them \\·ere J\Iargaret Boles, Dixie
Laney, Isabel Johnson, Pauline Davis,
Betty Foster, and Lewellyn Trapp.

l\lrs. \\I. H. Barton, ,,·hose husband
( a physician) and herself ha, e been liv-

ing for three years in Hampshirl"'., Ill.,
,,-rites news of a number of Lindenwood
girls. Mrs. Harton, who was formerly
Artrude Strange ( 1!120-.2 1), says: "I
spent sen-ral weeks this summer with
Lois Vidler :\letzger, and \\·e visitecl
:\larion T'holman Dunne. She has a little
daughter. Fern Jacobs ma niecl a Dr.
1\'ilson, and still lives in Dloomington.
'Tm planning on picking up some of
the girls and bringing them cl0\n1 for
homecoming. Tt surely doesn't seem like
so man~• years since we \\·ere \\'Orrying
as to ho,,· \\'e coulcl cut chapel and not

:\liss :\Iary Chapman was society
editor of lier home town paper, at :\IcAlester, Okla., for several weeks this
summer, and was too busy, so the
accounts say, to go on a pro jectecl mountain picnic.
Xe,,·s of :\Jiss Jean Badger (1!11."i-rn)
tells of her teaching in the continuation
\York under the X ew York CiYic Plan.
She is also taking studies in Columbia
rniHrsity.

LI
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Weddings
Another expression teacher of Lindenwood is married! .\l.iss i\lyrrl Rodne_1,
of Kansas City, whose popularity 11·as
evidenced hy the warm greetings she received on several return I isits, became
the bride on Tuesday, August I,, of .\Jr.
Victor N. Remlej. Her mother, .\Ir,-.
John Leonard lfodney, sends cards including "at home" announcemenb for
Orrick, .\1o., after A.ugust I.-,. One of
Miss Rodney's hest efforts in an entertaining ) ear, it \\·ill be remembered, was
the Pierrot and Pierrette semi-histo,·ical
dance-drama, given in honor of :\I rs.
lfoemer's birthday.
Invitations to the marriage of Miss
Anne Elizabeth Parks, best known in
college as "Betty," who attended Lindenwood 19:?2-2:l, are sent from Fort Smith,
Ark., by her parenb, .\Ir. and .\Ir,;. John
Shields Parks. The bridegroom, to whom
she was married at St. John's Episcopal
Church, on September ,\ at -b o'clock in
the afternoon, is l\lr. Donald \Yayne Yan
Doren.
Another church wedding, at the First
Presbyterian Church of Atchison, Kan.,
was that of l\liss Elizabeth l\lunson
( l!ll !l-20) to !\l r. George Ira \Vil son, at
high noon on \i\Tednesday, September 1.
Invitations came from her parenb, 1\1 r.
and ?11 rs . .\larvin .\lorton M~mson.
l\liss :\lildred Sih·ers, a Lindenwood
home economics graduate of 1922, was
married on Monday, August. 2:l, at Butler, Mo., to Mr. Sherman B. }loore, the
announcement cards from her parents,
rdr. and l\lrs. Jonathan A. Silvers, including also announcement that the
bridal couple ,Yill return from their wedding trip, on September 10, to Butler.

Canb an1101111cing the marriage of
.\liss Corinne Tiemann (Limlenwood
A. A., J!)IK), to l\lr. Lucius Augustu,;
Fritze, hal'e been ;;ent by her mother,
;\] rs. Custa, Henry Tiemann, of Chicago. '!'he ceremony took place Thursday, September :!. "At home" cards are
enclosed, for KO;?() Langley avenue, after
Kuvember I. The bride was a teacher
of home economics in Granite City for
a II hile after graduation, and ,vas also
interested in child \\·elfare 11·ork in the
Elizabeth :\ 1cCormick :.\Iemorial, Chicago.
~Jr. and Mrs. Charles Allen Nicoll, of
Elmdale, Kan., are announcing the marriage, \Vednesday, September 1, of their
daughter, i\ 1iss Emma Rankin Prather,
a student at Lindenwood for the last two
years, to :\1 r. :-,; ebon Haiston Poe . .\Jr.
and Mrs. l'oe \1·il1 reside in .\Iarion,
Kan., after October 1-i.
Just when Linden wood \\·as 111 the
midst of ib reopening ceremonies, on
September lH, occurred the marriage
of a former graduate, Miss Cecilia
i\liller (A. A. l!J22), of Platte City, Mo.,
\\·ho became the bride of 1\1 r. Howard
Hoge Fitch. lnl'itations were sent by her
parents, l\lr. and Mrs. James Lewis
.\'l ill er, the ceremony taking place in the
Presbyterian Church of Platte City, at 2
o'clock in the afternoon.
Announcement canb for i\l iss Helen
Evans ( 1!)20-2;;?), are sent by her father
and mother, l\J r. ancl i\frs. \Villiam 1\1.
Evans, of Waukegan, Ill. She was married on Augu,;t 1 to l\lr. H. Bradford
Tibbitts. Their new home is in Chicago.
at ,i200 Harper avenue.

LINDENWOOD

.'.\Irs. James .\l. Van \Vinkle, of Ponca
City, Okla., has announced the marriage
on vVednesday, September 8, of her
daughter, .\deline (Lindenwood l!JZ.?rn:2:n, to .\Ir. Homer G. Allen, at Ponca
City.

*

* * *

Lindenwood Clubwoman
( Fmm Sr. Louis Globe-Democr.it)

.\frs. \\"alter \N. Seymour, of Chicago,
a gTaduate of Lindem,·rnHI College, will
preside Tuesday evening, September 1 -1,
at a dinner in Peoria, 111., 11·hich will be
given in honor of the board of the Tllinois I.'ederation of \\-"omen's Clubs, and
at the board meetings which 11·ill be held
\Vednesday ancl Thur,;day . .\lrs. Se)mou r 11·as elected state president last
.\lay in Chicago.
?\f rs. Seymour, \\'hen making the call
for the meeting- this ,n:ek, said: "lt is
not what the months have in store for
us that determines victory or failure, hut
the heroism or hesitancy 11·ith 11·hich "·e
face the year. There can be 110 personal
privileges, no self-aggrandizement; we
must work for each indi,·idual soul as
found in a great composite 11·hole."
A creed 11·hich .\f rs. Seymour helieyes
lits the aims of the different departments
of club 11ork sponsored h_l' the ieileration has been outlined by her and \\"ill lie
presented at the hoard meeting, ,,·hich
11·ill he attended by sixt_1 officns, departnwnt chairmen and district presidents.

* * * *
Perhaps a New Club
One who "passed th rough" and II as
keen to rn i:;it her ''ol(\ mom in Sible)"
on September 20 11·as .\ f rs. t ~race ,-\ lYonl
l,elley, of St. Joseph, .\lo., 11·hn attended
Lindcmrnod in
,vhen .\!is,; Je11·ell was pre,;ident. She made_a point of
taking- in St. Charles, lll1 her 11·ay to Philadelphia, where she is to spend the 11·i11-

18,,-,8,
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ter 11·ith her daughter, Mrs. Donald
Cronkite, of 1-1-1 ~orth Fiftieth street.
Be,;ides seeing the Sesqui, :Mrs. I,elley
inte1~l b to look up three "girls of yesterday,'' who are in Philadelphia, to her
knm1·ledge, and to find as many more, if
possible, so that the l'hiladelphians may
ha1-e the honor of a local Lindemniod
Collt'ge Club.

* *

*

*

Noted By Others
(Fro111 St. Louis Ti111cs, 1r·u,11cu's !'0_1;,')
Linden11 ood's Co 1 1 e g e .-\ssernbly,
11·hich occurs every 'J'lrnrsday morning
of the school ) ear in l{oe111e1· . \ ucl itoriu111, is to be repeated 11·ith a fac-.,imile in
l'a.,aclen;1, Calif., upon a smaller ,;calc,
liut an a-,sernlil_y of enthusiasm each
11·cek in behalf of Lirnkmvood's hundredth anniversary. .\J rs. C. H. Baker
( formerly l\li~s \'el lie [11gram), a graduate of Lindenwood, has <JJK·ned her home,
at 1080 . \ rden 1-1.oad, l 'asadena, for the
l ,indenwoud assembly of all alumnae or
former students v1 ithin range, ever1
Thursday afternoon, fnirn 11011· on, until
next June. Other 111cn1bers of tlll' Lindenwoml Club of ~outhcrn Cali tornia
assist .\I rs. l\<1ker as hostess.
The purpo,;e of the far-west gathering
is not alo11e to siHm loyalty as ;tlumnac,
hut also lo hring· the California former
students together in acquaintance and
friendship . '!'he idea of a gl'ncrn11s gift
in honor of the Sibky .\lernorial scholarship is to be kept tu the fore, ;1rnl other
~11gge,-1io11s 11·ill be sought each 11·eek for
pniccl in.~ the celebration of the cc11ten11ia 1.
. \ pret1 y rl·memhrancc of the
:-;outhern C1liforni;t '"girls" exists
aln:ad) at Linde1111·ood, in a beautiful
rosl'-gardcn, the planb ha, ing heen sent
from the club mcmliers, and principally
from the rose-garden of .\lis;; Xcllie
Boal, a former student here.
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Omaha's Second Anniversary
The Omaha Lindenwood College Club
had a gala celebration of its second anniversary on September 14, inviting as
its guests all the Nebraska girls - not
a small number-who are now attending
Linden wood.
Mrs. Richard Perry, of 5619 William
street, is secretary of this club, and in
her name came "a cordial invitation to
everyone at Lindenwood to attend this
meeting." The invitation was much
appreciated, but as the anniversary came
just on the eve of opening the college,
the administration had to decline. Dr.
Roemer sent the following telegram,
which was read at the meeting:
"Regret Lindenwood Centennial Opening prevents attendance in person at second anniversary of the Omaha Lindenwood College Club. Cordial greetings
from Mrs. Roemer and myself. Hope to
welcome all Nebraska girls of other
years at four-day centennial program in
May. Desire you to see improvements in
historic Sibley Hall. Five hundred college students are beginning the year's
studies."

* * *

*

California's Enterprise
Mrs. Robert L. Hubbard (Cora Donlin, '84), of Los Angeles, in a letter on
behalf of the Southern California
Lindenwood Club, inviting Dr. Roemer
to visit the club, gives a bright picture
of the club's interest and fidelity. The
death of Mrs. Mary H. Gillelen
("Mame" Hibben, 1882-83), is news
which will came sorrow to many old
friends.
Some members of her club, Mrs. Hubbard says, have been away from L\ndenwood for forty years or more, but in
spite of the lapse of years and the distance in space, she says: "We are all
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working earnestly, eagerly and joyously
to reach the goal which we have set as
our share of the Scholarship Fund. It
would not surprise me to have that
amount quite materially increased in the
near future.
"We are a happy family, but just at
this time are sad on account of the passing on of Mary H. Gillelen - a loving
wife, a loyal friend, and a cheerful comrade."

*

*

*
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Births
"Good News Within" says the stork
card, in white and gold, for little Jayne
Ann Pugh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Pugh (Coralene Parker, 1923-24),
of Hot Springs, Ark. She arrived "beneath the heaven's starry dome" on September 2.
The first baby, Helen Ann, has arrived
for Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dunn (Marion
Pohlman, 1922-23), of Fairmont Place,
Hillsboro, Ill. Her birthday is July 15.
Helen Ann is named for her aunt, Mrs.
Lane Boogher, and her grandinother,
Mrs. B. B. Pohlman.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rose (Helen
Maxine Mulliken, 1920-22), of Rantoul,
Ill., are announcing the coming of a
daughter, Margaret Ann, who was born
September la, a big baby weighing nine
pounds.
Patricia Jane Ewell is the new arrival,
September 8, at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. George Hobert Ewell, and her tiny
personal card comes attached to that of
her parents, whose home is at 4818 Roanoke Parkway, Kansas City, Mo. Mrs.
Ewell was formerly Hilda Elizabeth
Wright (Lindenwood A. A., 1!)20).

